
SENATE.... No. 308.

Amend Senate No. 297, by adding a new section.

1 Sect. 38. Any passenger riding from any point in
2 the city of Boston to any other point in said city, in a
3 car run therein by any corporation, shall, upon pay-
-4 ing one cent in addition to the established fare for
5 such passage, being in the whole not less than six
6 cents, receive a check which shall entitle him to a
7 passage, on the same day only, in any car run in said
8 city by any other corporation, between any two points
9 therein: provided, that no corporation shall take any

10 larger sum beyond six cents for both of the passages
11 aforesaid, including the check, but not including the
12 toll upon any bridge or ferry, than a sum equal to
13 the lowest fare charged by either corporation for a
14 passage in the city of Boston, and one cent in added
15 thereto. Any passenger riding in the car of any cor-
-16 poration from any point in the city of Boston to any
17 other point in said city, or from any point without
18 said city to any point therein, the established fare be-
-19 tween such points being not more than six cents, shall,
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20 upon paying three cents in addition to the established
21 fare, being in the whole not less than eight cents, re-

-22 ceive a check which shall entitle him to a passage, on
23 the same day only, in any car run by any other cor-
-24 poration, between any two points in said city, or from
25 any point therein to any point without said city, the
26 established fare between such points being not more
27 than six cents: provided, however, that a corporation
28 whose cars cross a ferry or toll-bridge within the lim-
-29 its aforesaid may collect of passengers crossing such
30 ferry or toll-bridge upon commutation checks one

31 cent additional for a ferry or bridge toll; and no cor-
-32 poration or commissioner of a toll-bridge or ferry shall
33 exact of a corporation whose cars cross a ferry or
34 toll-bridge less than one mile in length, any other toll
35 than one cent for each passenger carried across in its
36 cars. The corporations issueing such checks shall
37 redeem the same once a week, paying therefor to the
38 corporations presenting them one-half of the amount
39 received as fare of the passengers to whom the checks
40 were sold. Any person transferring such check, or
41 any check that he may receive in accordance with the
42 provisions of this section, with or without considera-
-43 tion, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty-five dol-
-44 lars, to be recovered by complaint to the use of the
45 corporation. Any corporation violating any of the
46 provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine
47 of not less than five nor more than twenty dollars for
48 each offence.


